RELIABLE CARRIERS JOINS MCACN AS OFFICIAL TRANSPORTER;
OFFERS EXCLUSIVE VIP SHIPPING PROGRAM

We are extremely pleased to announce a strategic partnership between the Muscle Car
and Corvette Nationals and Reliable Carriers, Inc. As “Official Transporter of the Muscle
Car and Corvette Nationals”, Reliable Carriers, Inc. customers will benefit from a variety
of perks.
Knowing how passionate our participants are, we wanted to offer a complete
transportation package that would offer more than just pickup and delivery. Knowing the
reputation of Reliable Carriers, based on our own experience, made them the perfect
choice. With over 40 years of experience handling specialty vehicles and a fleet of over
350 trucks, we knew they would be ready and able to handle our participants needs,
whether transporting one car a few miles or an entire truckload from anywhere in the
United States or Canada.
Owner Tom Abrams is an avid car collector himself, so he knows what it takes to get
your pride and joy from point “A” to point “B” safely, securely and on time. With our VIP
Shipping Program, you will enjoy several exclusive benefits;
A. First in arrival. No waiting in the check in lines; Reliable customers will bypass the
lines and drive directly into the building to unload.
B. Guaranteed inside loading and unloading. No worries about inclement weather, as
Reliable Carriers will have an exclusive designated indoor loading/unloading area.
C. On-site Concierge service; you and your driver will have a direct on-site contact
person. Your on-site representative will oversee the loading and unloading of your car.
Reliable Carriers, Inc. uses state of the art equipment and Satellite tracking which
enables you to know exactly where your car is at any time. Their fleet of orange trucks
are seen on highways coast to coast. Competitive pricing assures that you don't have to
pay a premium to get the service you expect. For more information and to book your
spot, call General Manager Bob Sellers at 1-800-521-6393 Extension 6262 or Click Here

